
Hearing Assist Devices
DPAC, Durham Performing Arts Center, wishes to enable 
our guests with hearing disabilities to have full access to our 
performances in our efforts to comply with the Americans With 
Disabilities Act (ADA). The infrared hearing assist system used 
at DPAC is proprietary to Sound Associates, the designers and 
installers of our audio system. 

There are two components to
the infrared hearing assist system:

1. Infrared transmitters located along either side of the proscenium opening as well as the 
catwalks that transmit an infrared audio signal of every performance at DPAC.

2. Receiving systems such as an ear-worn headset that has an ear bud for each ear, or a Pendant 
receiver with a neck induction loop system that allows for a guest’s individual hearing system 
to be tied in to the infrared system.

Guests requesting a hearing assist device at Guest Services may select between the two 
receiver options; however, the Pendant receiver with neck induction loops are subject to limited 
availability. Guest Services is located in the DPAC Ticket Center Lobby near the Women’s 
Restroom entrance and is open an hour before performances begin.

For more information, contact
customer service at 919.680.2787 or
email customerservice@DPACnc.com.

Headset Receiver
The SA650H is designed to receive a 
frequency modulation of 95 kHz while the 
SA650HX receives a 250 kHz signal. The 
SA650 receivers are 
worn under the chin, 
stethoscope-style 
and are powered by 
a rechargeable NiMH 
battery, designed 
especially for Sound 
Associates’ line of receivers.

Pendant Receiver
Compatible with most 
infrared transmission 
systems currently 
in use, the SA652P 
is compliant with 
standards outlined in the 
Americans With Disabilities 
Act (ADA) and can be used in conjunction 
with the Sound Associates SA650NIL neck 
induction loop to supplement personal hearing 
aids with a tele-coil or T-switch setting. Perfect 
for stereo or mono headphones, it can also 
accommodate most cochlear implant patch 
cables with a 3.5 mm plug.


